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Auburn Prof* to Be 
New Education Head

_ _ _  _ . ___i____ TV. T/woll langM at the UDr. Mm T. Dwell, professor of 
at Alabama’s Auburn 

University, will replace Dr. Harold 
W. See as the Dean of the College 
of WAv— effective fas July.

Dr. See is presently serving as 
vice-president for academic serv
lets in mjAttfai« to his position 
os education A—«i Sa baa served 
as dean of the College of Educa
tion since his arrival at the Uni
versity in ISM and will continue 
hi his vice-presidential post.

Dr. LoveH has served as a 
special consultant to a number of 
programs, cities, conference and 
workshops in Alabama, Georgia, 
and Florida. He served as a visit
ing professor and speaker at the 
National Leadership workshop at 
the University of New York in 
Plattsburgh in 1967 and as a 
group leader at the National Con
ference of Professors of Educa
tional Administration.

Dr. Lovell taught at the Uni
versity of Missouri from 1961 to 
1964 as professor of education and 
director of the experimental pro
gram hi teacher education and 
served as acting dean for six 
months in 1961-61 He has also 

public schools in Slorida, 
Kentucky and Alabama.

Dr. LoveH is the co-editor with 
Max G. Abbott of Change Per
spectives in Educational Adminis
tration published by Auburn Uni
versity hi 1966. He is the author 
of a chapter on “A Perspective 
for Viewing Instructional Super
visory Behavior,” appearing in 
Supervision, edited by William 
T̂ w-in and published in Washing
ton, D.C. by the Association of 
Supervision and Curriculum De
velopment in 1908 and of a nffln- 
ber of articles which have ap
peared in professional journals.
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Mixed Reactions Meet New 
Entertainment Agency Idea

«__ f_a*. — A luvlinv con otAP nflt think 1

‘New Start’ Programs 
Offers Second Chance
_ . m_mA wtraAiahn.Former students, separated 

from the UMmrsfty before gra
duation, have two opportunities 
for re-admission, “the New 
Start”  program' and petitioning 
thf A-i»*—*c standard* Commit
tee of Ms college.

tt a student was ashed to leave 
toe University for academic rea
sons, ha has another chance to 
complete Ms education under a 
urogram called ‘Hew Start.

New Bart permits a completely 
free University start, subject to 
the cancellation of tdl previous 
work, good and bad marks alike, 
said Vincent Bocdo, Student Per
sonal counselor, but the program 
has restrictions.

Such a New Start is wily per
mitted once and requires the ap
proval of the dean of the college 
to which the applicant expects to 
receive his bachelor’s degree, the 

" director of student personnel re
presentative and the dean of ad
missions, Sued explained, only 
then is entrance permitted for one 
term on a probationary basis.

A New Start student also needs 
«  —Wniwimh of 960 on toe college 
enheuoe e®Mn ahd toud be eepfr 
rated from toe University for at 
least one MU semester.
- Further restriction» state that 
the student moat have no more 
than three quality point defici
encies at flie end of the first se
mester end have a minimum 2.0 
cumulative QPR at the end of the 
second semester.

Suppose a student is readmitted 
,n*ier New Start, Bucd said, and 
•chieves slightly above a 2.0 cu
mulative QPR including all col
lege work prior'to toe New Start, 
then the student can petition the 
dean of bis college for a “reci- 
sion” of new start.

A “redsion” must be granted 
by the Academic Standards Com
mittee of toe college the student 
expects to graduate from.

Dr. Charles Dolan, chairman of 
toe College of Education Acade
mic Standards Committee, said 
there is a positive and negative 
aide to “rectokm.”  Positively, one 
can graduate at an earlier date, 
but negatively, “reddon”  to- 
«.i.vU>« all previous grades which 
lower the cumulative QPR to such 
an extent that admission to gra
duate school is unlikely.

BH<Im  “ redsion”  ridings, the 
fMMfapilc Standards Committee 
aim makes ridings on readmis- 
skm petition» from separated

undergraduates.
A re-admission petition through 

toe Ac«A««nlc Standards Commit
tee h the second way a pens» 
may be 1 iwlmlttrd to the Univer
sity, said Bucd. UnHke "New 
Starts,” the student does not toae 
fru w  credits, bat toe committee 
wiDaet a specific QPR—a 2.4, for 
ana^ds, which tea student must 
meet.

When considering such a peti
te«, toe Committee is looking 
for improved personal motivation, 
Dr. Dolan explained, and the ap
plication needs proof of such 
motivation.

For example, Dr. Dolan con
tinued: Suppose a University stu
dent went into the Army. While 
there, he took courses and re
ceived “A's” and “B’e”  in them. 
Haybe be got married and dhows 
more maturity now. In short, toe 
—plication desires to, and is able 
to, succeed at the University.

Mr. Bucd is enthusiastic about 
the New Start progam. By pro
viding an opportunity to begin 
again, the student is not handi
capped by previous low grades, 
he said, and approximately 85 
per cent of students readmitted 
under the program graduate from 
toe University.

An answer to the entertainment 
problem In the form of a central
ised entertainment agency baa 
been proposed and reactions to 
it have been varied.

The proposal has been sdunft- 
tod for approval to the Student 
Council, Student Center Board, 
Men’s Senate, Women*« Residence 
Association, Interfraternity Presi
dent’s Council, and Commuter’s 
Senate.

The committee would consist 
of representatives from each of 

■ these groups, each with a vote, 
ft is the committee’s intent “to 
ensure a program of responsible 
and well-designed entertainment, 
end to provide a scheduling agen
cy for all events on campus.” 

ft will be the purpose of the 
committee to procure att enter
tainment on campus, through toe 
office of the EntertatomeMOoor- 
dinator. Any other organizations 
which wish to have entertainment 
on campus wffl file wkh this 
agency at least 30 days fa ad
vance. This--committee wffl abo 
vote on allocation of funds for toe 
proposed entertainment.

K is toe hope that this com
mittee wffl eventually become 
self-sustaining by working profits

of one event in the {dans for the 
next.

In a special meeting of Student 
i>n«-u nailed after toe adjourn
ment of the scheduled meeting 
where the proposal was tabled 
the above proposal waa approved.

>m— Howell, treasurer of Stu
dent Council, who presided over 
toe m—H"g, said be was “very 
Z a a e^ Z d  he Mt that this 
would “solve a lot of proWems.” 

The validity of the meeting is 
questionable.

When the proposal came up In 
Mai’s Senate the reactions were 
wide-ranged.

Bill TVifiatis, treasurer of Men s 
jOanate, said that h? was person- 
Mty in favarof toe proposal. He 
said that this wwdd provide a 
pool for the money which would 
be “an important aspect.” He 
n*ud that one "mast consider the 
<fiaitty and the extent of concerts 
we want to have on campus.” 

Larry Forer, WRA representa
tive for Men’s Senate, »aid that 
toe *” »«"«taa would be “cutting 
Our power.”  He felt teat toe com
mittee would hold too much power 
over the Senate.-

Anoher senator did not thick this 
was a power play, bat simply • 
way to which to speed up ootn- - 
munications and dear up coto 
ftfdnn in the entertainment field.

Richard Reftman, social chair
man of Men’s Senate, said teat 
Senate would bo to entertainment 
with tiw committee about as much 
as ft is now. He sold that he feft 
that “much better entertatament 
on 1‘wrpp*1* would come «bote.”   ̂

TrifiaH« added that Senate was 
Vmiriwg now too much to the 
social life and that with toe shift 
hi the field of entertainment Sen
ate could look tato .doing more 
thing« to the dormitories.

The Senate voted “to favor of 
establishment” of • coordinating 
committee, but not necessarily 
this propoinL
-At present toe preapect of en
tertainment for this —neater is 
inAing up. Men’s Semis MB 
sponsor fdk-roek singer RkUs 
Havens to concert, April ft 

Student Center Board wffl fea
ture The Vanffla Ftodge and the 
First Edition for Wistaria Week
end.

Assistantships

WRA Officials 
Less Female Curfews

Tten departments to the College 
of Arts end Sciences are offering 
14 graduate asstatantoHps to stu
dents with the proper prerequisi
tes.

Qualifications for toe asrtrtant- 
stops include being a fuB time 
graduate student to the masters 
program; one of the top rahBng 
gpiAwa« to undergraduate studies 
and (be Graduate Record Examin
ations; and three letters ofree- 
oramendation from current faculty 
members. , ,  ,

The applications may bepickea 
op to Dr. Wtothrop C. Diffortrs 
«rffire a d  should be submitted“ to 
Mm or through toe department 
by April 1.

There are assistantships avail
able to other programs and those 
students who wish to ipquiro may 
do so at Student Personnel or 
at Dean Donald Kern’s office to 
Howland Hall.

H WRA president, Arlene HoA- 
nick has anything to say abort it, 
curfews for women wffl become 
a thing of the past.

in— pioshnick and other WRA 
officials have been trying to pass 
a proposal which would eliminate 
curfews for sophomores, juniors 
ffnd seniors whHe maintaining 
freshmen curfews or having an 
U p.m. freshmen curfew all year.

mi— Plortmick said that toe 
dorms would remain Integrated, 
with students of aH «lass stand
ings, with the posrtMe exception 
of the continuance of the senior 
dorm. The decision as to toe tote 
of toe senior dorm wffl be toft 
Up to ¿  'vote by present juniors, 
mi— Ptoshnkk said..

Under tote system, if a girl 
wishdd to stay out after U p a , 
when the doors would be locked, 
she would obtain a magnetic hey 
card from her Resident Oourisetor

The Rush Is On For Greeks
EDITOR’S NOTE 

The following story is first to a 
two-part series on toe present and 
up rad coning Greek induction 
processes an campus. This week 
toe emphasis Is «• toe rushing ac
tivities of sororities. Next week, 
toe rushing and pre-pledge *t-Uvitl- 
«— of fraternities will be viewed.

Any girl who envisions herself 
proudly wearing a blazer with 
the emblem of her choice on it 
hf4t«r put on her best smile be
cause spring rushing of toe six 
sororities on campus has already 
begun.

Teas are being held fids week 
to potential rushes to
toe sorority Maters. Rushing goes 
on for four weeks, after which 
mm— «Mead week,”  when the 
girls malm their total decisions 
about pledging. Informal pledg
ing precedes toe two find weeks 
of formal pledging.

Miss Sandy Barsky, a sister 
of Chi Zeta Rho, said the purpose 
of rushing is “to give the girls 
the opportunity to most too de

ters who, to turn, take the initia
tive to meet them as potentid 
sisters.” Miss Barsky believes 
that sisterhood brings toe girls to
gether and helps them work to
wards a common goal.

Miss Marcia Cooper, speaking 
for Phi Delta Rho, said that a 
sorority means “working togeth
er with many individuals.”

FDR’s first rushing - tea, held 
last Sunday, had an “excellent 
turnout,” dthough toe girls’ re
action towards toe asters waa 
“one of fear, nervousness, and 
trying to make an impression.” 
Most of FDR’s spring rushers are 
freshmen or transfer students.

This wffl be Phi Lambda Nu s 
second pledge class and the girls 
are all working to develop their 
sorority with teas and various in
terviews. One of PLN’s specialties 
is their “festivd of tables,”  crea
ted by the platers, which shows to 
various media the feelings and 
unllmrntn they have for their
sorority. . . .

mi— Laurie Kenner, preside™

of Beta Gamma, said her sorority 
is planning something for their 
rushees each weekend during the 
rushing period, including two mix
ers and various teas and lunches. 
This year they are planning a get- 
together featuring a sporting ac
tivity. This tends to help the girl* 
relax and get to know the sisters 
on an internal harts, Miss Kanner

CM Sigma Delta has a games 
party and surprise parties in store 
for their pledges, Miss Kathy 
Hoasofsky, president, said.

CSD lias two open functions at 
the beginning of Rushing, follow
ed by a closed meeting and an 
interview of toe girls. From then 
on, ft is a “process of elimina
tion.” Because most of the rushes 
are freshmen, they often seem 
"naive and unaware of what a sor
ority really is,” said Mis* Hoa
sofsky. . .  .  ,

Theta Epsilon’s president, Jo- 
Ana Addario. say» that TE to 
also mixers and get-,
together« for their ruehoe

or RJL which would ham to ba 
if ifw J  by M an . the h tov h f 
morning. Should • card art to  
returned, a fine would he Im
posed upon the gbL 

Miss Piodmirfc 
pointe to relation to the magnetic 
key canl First, the rtodent would 
get toe card eely when needed. R 
would not be to her possession, 
thus cutting down the chance at 
excessive card loss. Secondly, 
should a card not be returned, 
this type of lock system erndd 
be changed easfiy and quickly.

Another important advantage of 
the msgnetic key card fydtem is 
Hint ft is economical- Miss Hod* 
nick said that the students to 
rtorffee HaD are now paying $17 
per semttt—’ to maintain a gnard
to lock add «iode toe docre. ffitii 
toe new system the eoet would be 
from $2 to <6 for toe first yew. 
fl»irl nnriifcig after tost. She dee 
added toed WRA might even pay 
the i"iH«i cost so that toertndent
would not have to pay anything.

Survey sheets were passed put 
to get student opinion on the “ne 
curfew dorms.” The survey show
ed 94 per cent of the students 
were for the dorm, 63 per cent 
said that they would not overuse 
the privilege, and 85 per cent 
wore willing to pay for file cards.

In relation to the Administra
tion’s attitude Miss Ploshnkk said, 
“Dr. Fulcher and the rest of Stu
dent Personnel seem to be fitly 
to favor of toe proposal” a *  
said that with-the success of 
rh»ff—, the University is starting 
to see that students can be re*

A no curfew dorm would give 
students the opportunity to mature 
more quiddy than they can under 
the present system since they 
would have to set their own cur
fews, Miss Ploshnkk added.

The proposal still has to be 
passed by Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, 
dean of Student Personnel and 
President Littlefield.

. A dedsk» must be readied by 
April 19 to allow for fall housing
“ ”  ■CI”KSc-7i  •
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Beggar’s Opera: Past
By BARBAR FITCH

John Gay’s satin and wit reign 
again in the University A btre’i  
Version of Us {day, “Beggar’s 
Opera.”

Directed by Robert O’Neill-But- 
ler, the production revels in the 
phfloeopfay ef the underworld of 
SIM London as igidated to London 
today.

In comparing oar times to those 
Of Gay’s, O’NeiH-Butler said that 
both contain desperation. “Youth 
Is constantly turning, jvedally 
in the Arts, to vigorous vonns of 
expression.”

Throughout, the forms of ex
pression trice shape in the dress, 
music, projection settings, and 
especially the choreography. Even 
(he play’s beggar, symbol of the 
author, chesses mod hi a Hell’s 

, Angel outfit
Staging includes platforms of 

Gfferent levels with steps lead
ing to each, a ladder, and Made 
sidings. The musicians sit on 
atage on die audience’s left. Back

ing up the staging ale projections 
of psychedelic scenes.

■farifontti, the all-time lady Idl
er and robber captain, sports hero 
dotbeo with his gold brocade vest 
white ruffled shirt, curdwoy pants 
and Hack boots. To clinch Us 
role, he makes Us grand entrance 
by means of the ladder.

Mr. and Mrs. Peachum are , 
strong-willed characters of the 
time who are greedy for their 
profits. Their English accents re
call those of "My Fair Lady”  in 
their exaggerated tones and bar 
absurd trill. Feacfaum’s character 
la complete with Us multi-colored 
tie with a striped jMrt. Waving 
a tei about, Mrs. Teachmn is a 
sensation hi her turquoise, pink, 
purple, add green print short 
dress worn with (tack stockings.

Folly, their goldflocked daugh
ter, is a change from the rougi, 
ruthless individuals. Loving Mac- 
Heath, the fa only one Among a 
whole string, including one Lucy 
Loddt, a vengeful creature. Pol

ly, so sweet and innocent, fa 
arrayed in a white mini-dress, 
with white stockings, white gloves, 
white handkerchief and a white 
pocketbook.

Her parents just can’t under- 
Hand her marrying for love, and 
toeir remarks about the sacred
ness, or lack of Sacredness, of 
marriage are strikingly humorous.

Lucy, however, fa not the sweet 
Innocence of PoDy. She also bat
tles, pleas, and aids MacHeath 
in her own saucy way. Too bad 
the foOy of womanhood leaves 
them suspectible to the likes of 
MacHeath. For, while he accepts 
the aid of the girls, he fa only 
.using them for Us selfish means.

Lucy’s father Loddt, die jailer, 
fa an underworld figure governed 
by liquor. With his red nose re
vealing his alcoholic tendencies, 
Lockit b  crude, vulgar, and total
ly uncouth. His hair, dirty and 
fussy, fa the personification of a 
rat’s nest.

6tiU remaining are the many

*EverymanV  A Visual Poem
“Man journeying toward death” shown in such places as Mary- EBs current work fa a color do

cumentary on children's art. 
Bass said the film “recaptures a

h  the theme of the experimental 
film version of “Everyman,” said 
Its director and producer Warren 
Baas.

Bass, who holds a M.F.A. de- 
_ giee In Film Cram Columbia Uni- 
' versity, and with over to produc
tions to his credit, toadies Thea
ter Production, and The Art of 
the Cinema, hero at the Univer-
rity-

The black and white film which 
la 30 minutes long was adapted 
from the modem version of the 
play "Everyman” which Bass di
rected at the Lincoln Center hi 
Hew York.

The film “does nbl use stylised 
movement but fa like a visual 
poem,”  he add. Currently being

land, Michigan find California ft 
uses both positive mid negative 
imaga« along with fractional 
scene sequence*, some of them 
lem Hum a second hi duration.

William Hayes who fa now with 
the Connecticut Players at Long 
Wharf Theater in New Haven 
starred In “Everyman” which 
was filmed in New Yak, Bridge
port and New Haven.

Bam, who has produced drift 
film«, all of which have been 
shown at various film festivals 
sudi as the Chicago International 
Him Festival and the Brussels 
Experimental FQm Festival, fa 
currently wpridng on another 
which wiH be completed in a 
month.

sense of the child’s world, using 
his own image.”  ^

Bam made use «ft dx and sev
en year olds, as he fdt that ft 
was this age group that had 
enough technical development to 
express themselves and yet still 
have uninhibited expressiveness.

The children are the narrators 
ef the film which is intended for 
a universal type of ainfienoe.

The Center for Mass Communi
cation, Film Division of Cotombia 
University Press fa the sponsor 
«ft the film

Bam said that both "Every
man” aind the children’s docu
mentary would be shown in his

A Peculiar Set of Circumstances 
Inspires the Poetry of Chad Walsh

"Love your neighbor. Breath 
back fate air,”  advised the Bov.

Walsh hi "Population Ex
plosion," one of'drift poems pre
sented to a poetry reading Wed
nesday.

8amei of my best poems are 
written when I’m in a bad mood, 
said Rev. Watah, who spoke to 
Jacobson HaO, and the drift of 
highways and cities taking away 
the landscape inspired me to 
write “Population Explosion.”  "  

“Many «ft my poems come into 
existence to a peculiar combina
tion «ft circumstances,” be said. 
“Salinity” was inspired by a 
newspaper filler I read which 
•aid that the salt content of hu

man Mood fa the same as that of 
the ocean. This, fact made me 
Brink that man’s Mood to a link 
with the ocean of his origin many 
years ago in the beginning of 
time,”  he said.

Rev. Walsh suggested a sure 
guide to a dear conscience to his 
poem, “ The Two Gray Cats.”  I 
was feeling guilty because I 
didn't feed my cat’s stray friend, 
he «»M, but I decided instead to 
fed virtuous because I fed my 
cat.

Turning to a more serious sub
ject, Rev. Walsh presented “Ele
gy For Milton L. Olive, HI,”  a 
Bidder who died to Vietnam. The 
poem was to the form of a dra
matic monologue that the author

wished President Johnson had 
made. The important tiring, he 
said, was that the boy laid down 
his life for a friend. ,

“In the word was a beginning," 
said Rev. Walsh to “Ode On The 
First Ape That Became A Man,” 
far that first human word was 
inspired by the first human emo
tion, love.

Love was also the subjert of 
“Calpa,”. a poem based on the 
Hindu cosmic cycle.

“Port Authority Terminal, t 
a.m., Monday,”  diacusaed the 
commute: from the city point of 
view, as a “Caucasian invader” 
who fa scared underneath, and 
“Ode On A Plastic Stapes” dealt 
with the question of a synthetic 
man created by modem medical 
operating techniques.

In a question and answer per
iod following the reading, Rev. 
Walsh discussed the process of 
poetic creation.

He reflected that to poetry, a 
writer fa trying to ride two hors
es at once in the simultaneous 
creation of music and prose. You 
should always let a poem have Its 
own head, be said, because it 
knows where it’s going better 
than the poet does.

“Sometimes my poems begin 
with a thought, with a line that 
cones to me, or with a technical 
exercise to rhythm that I set 
myself,”  Rev. Walsh said. “I’m 
an opportunist," he continued, 
‘Til try anything that will get me
going- j

“I began writing poetry at age 
10,” he «aid, “when a teacher 
picked my poem about antomn 
as the best to the class. Now I’m 
restless and unhappy if I go too 
long without writing,”  he said.
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and Present
whores and highwaymen. It fa 
their dance performances which 
are truly winning and oftentimes 
reveal toe vulgarity of the under- 
wold. Even in these dances, the 
betrayal characteristic of this 
vicious life, takes place.

In toe last act, toe Zenith comes 
to toe «lance before MacHeath fa 
to lie taken to die at the “T!rae.H 
Three of toe girls dressed to black 
leotards accompanied by- two 
highwaymen dance around Mac
Heath who sits down, dejected 
and alone.

Backed up by moving projec
tions, this dance symbolizes the 
pain told writhing of a death 
dance. Majestically, a blue light 
stones down toe ladder, beaming 
on one of toe gins new trans
formed to a symbol of a cross 
and the Crucifixion. In toll in
tense acne, the dancers form 
crosses and ton go to toe floor. 
They then leave MacHeath to face 
'the rewards of Us less than re
spectable livelihood.

by Bass
Cinema class.

The satire and wit are never 
ending; they are humorous, bit
ing, yet offrîmes subtle. Even 
though having a side part, toe 
player, taking to the beggar, cu 
ries her Easter By and wears 
her cUc and respectable pants 
soft.

'More ironic,, it fa a silly nee 
indeed for the highwaymen to rob 
people to get scarves for Peach
um, whose wife has ’TM! thing” 
abaft seeing eoefa rewards of 
thievery. R fa subtly put as n e  
sew tlto uahem for toe pradutlton 
wearing scarves.

R fa truly a raw yet humerais 
production. Readers <ft the fftay 
may find the ending • trick to 
what they wiH-expect Bat then, 
O’NeHMhftler’s ending Is tufty 
more fitting to the temperament 
ton  was John Gay’s.

This presentation, rhymicaily 
rocking with the bent ef today’s 
guitars, fa truly a mod takeoff 
n  a winning satire.

fti O’NeiH-Butler’s words try
ing the play to our times, “ A 
healthy irreverence for the status- 
quo pervades our thoughts and 
binds us to the age of Gay,’«ham 
hfrfrwnyman and fence justified 
their behavior by aping toe inodes 
of the court”

* Bam described the coinee as a 
“unique way of looking at the art 
and history of the feth century.”

The etndente of the Cinema 
«nurse which concerns itself 
with the history of film as it re
lates to artfatie, social, and tech
nical aspects—win produce indi
vidual films of five minute dura
tion.

The idea of student productions 
wfll be enlarged upon in a Cine
matography coarse to be taught 
by Bam this summer.

"The course wiH todude five in
dividual projects from each stu
dent ranging from teat m s  and 
exercises to n completed dw t 
film, hi addition the dam as a 
whole wfll act ae a complete film 
unit learning professional proce
dures while making a 16mm sound 
film as a group project”
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SWAP’ ON WPKN
University bulletin boards may 

soon bo striped of 50 per con 
of their material.

In the spirit of increased stu
dent service, WPKN-AM has in
stituted "SWAP” announcements 
into its regular program schedul
ing.

Throughout the weekly broad
casts on every hour not used as 
a news broadcast, WPKN disc 
jockeys will read lists of student 
u«wh« for sale. WPKN listeners 
wiB be told what is for sale, how 
modi the sella’ is asking and 

- where the seller can be reached. 
Each will'be, read
on the air oncè.

There is no restriction on what, 
may be advertised for sale hr who

may advertise it, "as long as it’s 
dean,” said Alan Blank, AM pro
gram director.

Persons wishing to advertise 
should fill out the coupons prin
ted in the j§§me and deliver 
them to the WPKN station, third 
floor, Old Alumni Hall, said 
Blank,

Monk said he expected the 
bulk of items advertised for sale 
to be textbooks, can, typing ser
vices and record albums.

“SWAP” amKxmcements will be 
made on WPKNkAM Monday thru
Thursday at 7. IT » ,  U p.m. and 
1 ajn.; Friday, 7, 8, 18, tt p-m- 
1, S a.m.; Sunday 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 
U p.m. and 1 m l

S o u ir s
BEST BUY ON or OFF CAMPUS

Lb. STEAK, F.F., SALAD  
B&B

1 .3 9
HAMBURG TO  GO

2 0‘

FREE
Services Our Customers Enjoy
• ROZ'S SMILE
• CHECK CASHING
• CHARGE ACCO U N TS__ _
• BANNER'S CLEANED FREE
• ROZ'S SMILE
• ROZ'S ADVICE
• KEY RINGS 

r  »-CANDY
• ROZ'S SMILE

Try Us Once -  Use Us Always 
South End University Cleaners

394 MAIN STREET (Opposite Apbituse*  Project)

SPECIAL-FAM O US BRAND

J E A NS
PERMANENT PRESS-ALL COLORS

REG. $6. REG. $7.

*4 .9 7  *5 .5 9
, 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON 
«-ALL REGULAR MERCHANDISE

ROBERTS
MENS SHOP

1043 MAIN STVEIT DOWNTOWN

0
I0
0
a
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YOU- GOTTA HAVE HEART—The junior darn pres ented the Greater Brid^pert Heart AeeQdrtfoo whh 
the proceeds from "Casino Night,”  an event sponsored by the juntee specifically to raise nnmey fortiie 
Heart Association. Presenting and accepting 1* «heck for the $499 made are, Oaroi Amin, jnefer ̂ dme 
treasurer; Steven iWjWL vice-preaident; Melvin B. Newman, president of «ha Greater Bridgeport Heart 

and Harvey Iwrinj junkr classAssociation; t president

Library Book Purchases Exceed 
10,006 Volumes in Past Two Years

Besides purcharing books, the 
Hbrary supplements its bode col
lections through donations, and 
grants specifically used for ob̂  
fathifaig. library materials.

"An attempt is made to budget 
for tiie need,”  indicated Univer
sity librarian Lewis M. Ice. With 
afandget "we are in (he position 
to build, volume wise, where the 
need is the largest.”

In the past two years 10 to 11 
thousand books have been pur
chased. "We expect to be closer 
to 14,880 this year,”  predicted 
Ice.

However, a storage preMem 
erf«*« in the library. To hdp solve 
this problem many tans are pur
chased on microfikn, and a com
plete listing of these items wffl 
be available tins spring.

Grants and donations are other 
ways bodes can M procured. Last 
June the library received a grant 
under the Fedend^ABdment for 
library materials for higher edu
cation bill. Stated lee, ‘This has 
been proven to be quite a. boost 
for us.”

Approximately ISO books per 
year are donated. “There are a

wide variation of books donated 
«unit many donations are dupli
cates.'’ Donations stem from aB 
sources. Business concerns, re
tired profeasors, individuals, cor
porations such as J. C. Penney 
and General Motors are among a 
few.

Itt 1963 Frederick W. Schwarz
kopf, formar socialist city clerk 
of Bridgeport donated 1,080 vol
umes of early Socialist pamphlets 
to the Oarlaon Ufarary.

The edfectkm is rare and de
teriorating. For tills reason the 
iiGiiiikn ia not andlitit to 
everyone. The pamphlets are for 
serial use. 8  anyone wishes to 
use them ha must obtain permis
sion from the history depmtmenL 
loe remarked, "8 pot eat at aB, 
tiny would be pot on exhibit 
only.”

Charles McKew Paar, a Con
necticut ■»— ii—huwr and author 
of 8a NoMe A Captain, donated 
hooks from his own private li
brary.

Founder of Burady Library and 
a trustee to tin University, Bern 
DRner ins donated bools every

year for a period of ten years.
It has been estimated tint four 

to ten thoM««id volumes were do
nated by the late Helen Scurr, 
first dean of women of the Uni
versity. Many boohs of her col
lection one duplicates of what tin 
library already has. The Scott 
donation is housed in a special 
room. “8 we catalogued the whole 
sdcftiwi it would take added staff 
to-be accomplished," pointed out 
lea. The bulk of her donation 
baa been processed. Also, the dn> 
pHeatee have been placed on tin 
fnhw .

Books that are purchased fay 
the Mnry begin to be catalogued 
as aoon as they arrive, AB those 
of tin past two years have been 
catalogued. Of tin books that are 
donated, the pertinent ones an 
processed first. Faculty members 
help to determine which are the 
most important. ~ ,

"There is a great deal of tine 
and care involved in cataloguing 
M * 8 takes a specially trained 
staff, for tin work must be dons 
correctly and wtth extreme ac
curacy,”  concluded lee.

Campos Bulletin Board
Student Education Association 

members will have Mnfr pictures 
takes for the yearbook at 8 p.m. 
today In Fones 112.

The final symperimp to the 
"Marijuana and the Student”  aer
ies at the Ud will bhe place 
tonight from 8 pan. to 9:88 
p.m. The “Cross Cultural” dialo
gue will bo led by a p u d  which 
will include Dr. Abraham Knep- 
ler, professor of sociology, and 
University students.

The Cinema Guild wUl present 
"little Caesar”  to Dana 192 at 
8 p.m. this Sunday. Admission 
charge is 59 cents.

totewried to

dssr aelMttes are Invitad te Jrin 
the Alpine Club. Fsr further In
formation contact George Mam 
at Ext 531.

The Division of Student Person
nel wffl administer a Vocation b - 
terest test to any student wie 
mlght be concerned abent Me ve- 
national aim or cholee next Wed- 
nesday, at 2 p.m. CoUege sf Nurs
ing, Boom Ht. The charge wffl 
be $1-50-

A make-up period wffl take 
place this Saturday, at 9:19 aja. 
te Fones 1N. .

Hall wtil
sf “Captate Video i 

■te Fideo Rangers” aad "Ma ¡
Pa Kettle Back On The Fama** 
Uto Sunday at 8 p.m. te toe South 
Hall Re creation Room.
Is .25 cento.

WIB the person whose tan 
mat was picked up accidentally 
at toe Trumbull, Knights of Oto 
tambas Hal March 9 please eaB 
Elaine at «3M8M.

(Member <rf Faculty—or Student)
of University of Bridgeport is entitled to o 
10% discount on all dry cleaning, tailonng 

and laundry services. (Good at our plant only).
NATIONAL CLEANERS A TAILORS, INC. 

840 State Street (near Iranistan Ave.) 
Bridgeport, Conn.

HOW ABOUT. 
CHICKEN TONIGHT?

The Chicken Roost 
978 STATE ST.

(WE DELIVER,
. Minimum (io) Orders)

TELEPHONE 366-0900



Baseball Opens Spring Sports
position.

The Knights wffl get plenty of 
in-state opposition with nine Con
nection rivals listed on the sched
ule. Coast Guard starts the ball 
rolling on April 10 when they host 
the Knights in New London.

Other state opponents include 
Fairfield, Southern Connecticut, 
Central Connecticut, Western Con
necticut, Hartford and Qukmipiac, 
as well as Sacred Heart and Wes
leyan.

at third base.
With "«rtitng but rain the past 

few weeks, the Knights are hop
ing die weather dens (9 for the 
early part of their schedule. Last 
season poor weather cancelled 
five games, including contests 
with Hofrtre and St John’s.

Five new opponents are listed 
on the IMS baseball schedule. Be
sides the opener against die Ivy 
TnspHt H «” , Snored Heart Uni
versity, Wesleyan, Springfield and 
lfa ww A  nuiha up the new op-

BasebaH gets the jump on the 
other spring sports at the Univer
sity when coach Joe Bean's ctta- 
mondmen open their season nod 
week at home against Brown Uni
versity. Trade, golf, freshmen 
bEgftfflU and tennis are Bated for 
openers in dint order after the 
month of Aprfl roils around.

The Purple Knigit baseballers 
head into their »gam e schedule 
with hopes of improving on lad 
season’s H-6 mark. The Knights 
barely missed an NCAA, touraa- 
ment bid and have their sites set 
on a berth'this season.

A baseball tournament berth 
wffl complete «  fine year of 
■rtiWW at UB. The soccer team 
« 4  the bashetbal team both com
peted in NCAA post season tour- 
toga. . . -  <. .

Prospects look bright for the 
M M " y t g "  with the dnee top 
pftchna off last season’s dab re
turning. Aider Km Urban, and 
seniors Bob Meomardno and John 
Kovacs aH with earned
ion averages under dm 3.00 mark.

The dub’s major leases indude 
centerfidder Pad Mandevflle and 
second baseman Herb Gordon. 
Mandeville. was a fine defensive 
mCAUb 1 as well as a strong 
Utter and basennmer while Gor
don mode afl New England with 
Us defensive akffls end fine bat.

Bab Fauser, a .308 hitter, will 
Uso he dm The
big catcher is passing up baseball 
after cumpinting a tough badeet- 
seaaon with the 1M Purple Knight 
©agers.

ifnot of dm hitting slack Is ex
pected to be picked up by co- 
captains Bob Hurlebaus and Den
nis Empie. Hurlebaus batted -a 
solid .320 while playing first base 
last season. Empie will lend Us 
power hitting form while playing

(By the author of "RoHy Rotund th* Ftog, Bogt!", 
“Dobie OiüU," tie.)

MONEY: THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER
We aD know, of course, that In this W  of tod tod w  

every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers of 
S y m t e t ,  but do we realim j ^ W  ^ tdou s 
offers are? Do we comprehend just how keenly tadu^ 7  
is competing? lb  illustrate, let me cite the true and typi
cal caro of E. Pluribus Ewbank, a tree and typical aratoE.

One day last week while strolling acroea the M.I.T 
campus, E. Pluribus was hailed by n portly Md prosper- 
ous man who sat in a ycdW  convertible studded with 
precious gem stones. “H eD o,''¿d flia  
Serous tern, “ I nm Pwtly Prosperous, president of 
i^MiricanXerographicData Processing and Birth Coo- 
troL Incorporated. A »  yoa. a sonior T 

“Yea, sir,”  said E. Ptaribua.
«Do you likn this ear?" said Portly. /
«Yes, sir,"said E. Pluribus.
«It’s yours,”  said Portly.
«Thanks, hey," said ETfrluribu*. t Bladmt*
“ Do you m«> Personnn Super Stainleee Stem uiaaesT^

living, clean shaven American does not?"

said Portly. "And a now psth wffl 
be delivered to you every twelve minutasaa long as yon 
live."

«Thanks, hey,”  « id  E.Plurtbus.
«m S dyou r wife like a mink cost r  said Porffi-7  T 
“ I fed  « r e  die would,”  said E. Pluribus, Ymt I p a  

not married.”  .J -  ...
, dean shaven American doss not?"

1 ** Portly*pressed a button on the dashboardof the ow - 
vertiUe and the trunk opanad up and out toms n pnbfls 
maiden with golden hair, rosy knew, a pmfert disport- 
twin, and the appendix already removed. 'This M .w g  
£na O’Tbole,” saidPortly. “WoffldyouHke to marry her?”  

“Is her appendix out ?”  said E. Pluribus.
“Yes,”  said P o rtly ._____
“Okay, hey.” said E. Pluribus. . .
“Congratulations,”  said Portly. “And for the happy 

bride, a set of 800 monogrammed prawn forks.
“Thanks, hey,”  said Svetlana.

Look here, 
Wrangler-philes

■— f t t w t
mo’s ragged pair of 

SUdc pens wins again 
in unending war 

against bail-point 
skip, clog and smear.

Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 

scientists, me still 
W rites first time, every 
tim e-And do wonder-
use’s "Dyamtte" Ball 
is dm hardest metal 

^  made, encased in a 
•olid brass nose cone. 

Wffl not .kip, dog 
or smear no matter 

what devilish abuse 
is devised for them

by sadistic students. 
Get the dynamic 

. me Duo at your 
campus store now.

“ Now then,”  said Portly to S . f W  .H  £ 3  
down to business. My company will start you *t $75,M0 
a year. You wffl retire at Tull salary upon reaching the 
am of 26. We will give you an eleven-story[house nade oí 
lapis lazuli, each room to be stocked with edible furniture. 
Your children wffl receive a pack of Personna Supe* 
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as they 
p'hnil live. We will keep your teeth in good repair and also 
the teeth of your wife and children unto the third generar 
tjnn We will send your dentist a pack of Personna Super 
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minuteŝ  as tong to 
he shall live, and thereafter to his heirs and assigns... 
Now, son, I want you to think carefully about this offer; 
Meanwhile here is 50 thousand doflars in small, un
marked bills which places you under no obligation whs*-
B° “Wdl, it certainly seems like a fair offer/* said B. 
Pluribus. “ But there is something you should know. I am 
not an engineer. In fact I don’t go to M.L1 at aU. I just 
walked over hero to admire the trees. I am at Harvard, 
majoring in Joyce Kilmer.”

“ Oh,”  said Portly.
“ I guess I don’t get to keep the m oneyed thecon-

Sure you love your Wrangler* Jeans. But 
It's tim e you learned that W rangler m akes 
sportswear with the sam e knowing touch that’s  
made you the Wrangler-phile you are today. 
Permanent press plaid shirt with so li release 
finish. Blue, bone, green $9. Jeans, your old  
favorite blue denim s, $4.90.

Snap-front, 30-inch ja ck et. W ashable, 
water-repellent. Navy, red, green, $6.

Wrangler®Sportswear
Wremember the “W” is silentl'

J. M. FIELDS

BRIDGEPORT
GREEN

Motor Inn
Kings Highway -  it . 1-A CO M ET DINER

Exit 24, Conn. Turnpike 
A CONVENIENT STOP

'TOPS IN TOWN"

FOR YOUR 90 Kingt Highway Cutoff

FRIENDS ft RELATIVES Fairfield, Conn,

Just 5 Minutet from Campus 333-9555 —  368-9471
Recommended by AAA 

367-4404
Take Connecticut Thruway


